Integrative Food and Nutrition Center

FOOD AND NUTRITION CENTER
ANNUAL EVENT

NOVEMBER 20, 2017, 4pm
EPFL Innovation Park
QIE 0 108

FOOD SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, NUTRITION & METABOLISM
Traditional food - High-tech food - Sustainable food chain for a better healthy life style, an enhanced well-being, an active aging, to prevent disease, from sustainable raw materials and processing; without compromising the safety, the quality, the compliance and the taste!
AGENDA

ANNUAL FOOD AND NUTRITION CENTER EVENT
November 20, 2017, 4pm-6pm
Innovation Park EPFL (QIE 0 108)
Event open for academia, industry and VC

16H00 Introduction (CNU, SUNMIL, Francesco Stellacci)
16H10 Augmented Reality for food labels (EPFL+ECAL lab, Nicolas Henchoz)
16H40 Food-Allergy Chip (IC, LSI, Sandro Carrara)
17H00 Sustainable diets: how to include health and nutrition (Quantis, Arnaud Dauriat)
17H20 EIT Food EU initiative (CNU, Stefan Meyer)
17H40 Closure (CNU, SUNMIL, Francesco Stellacci)

Buffet and Networking

YOU ARE WELCOME!
RSVP by November 2, 2017 to: foodnutritioncenter@epfl.ch